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Personally
speakin·g

God's gift to man

Melon memories
Aren't you glad the Lord made watermelons
and cantaloupes! And in this connection I am
also g·lad the Lord gave man enough ing~nuity
to make something we call ice cream. For ice
cream is a mighty delicious topping for both kinds
of melon.
It is a real delight to sit down to half a cantaloupe filled with your favorite brand of ice cream.
But I did not discover till this smmner that
ice cream is also good with watermelon.
Since watermelon does not form a natural bowl
for the ice cream as does cantaloupe, it is. necessary to cut its meat into "bites" and put these
into a dish for mixl.ng ' with the ice cream. (An
ice teaspoon is an ideal instrument for scooping
out the watermelon into appropriate sized pieces.)
Those who like watermelon juice-and who
doesn't !-will firrd mixing ice cream with the
melon juice makes a most delicious drink Guess
you could call if watermelon milk shake. An9. if
you need some extra calories, add a . spoonful or
two of malted milk.
. One of the real delights on the farm was having
our very own melon patches.
The best melon crops I had a hand in growing
were_s.ome that my folks and I produced on the
sandy loam of the old ;Hines .place a mile east of
London, (Pope County), in the early 1920's. You
could just about say that our melons were tailormade, ·we put so much individual effort into each
one.
Page Two

IN THIS ISSUE:
THE BROKEN \l.,TALL on page 11 describes a
movement which' began within the most profoundly
racial religion in history and quickly grew to become a lJ,niversal religion which embraced every
race, nation, and culture without distinction.
LOVE cannot be. c0rrimunicated without expression · of compassion, Carl R. Hall states on ·
.page 4. Mr. Hall believes that the Bible does not
teach separation from the world. Rather, it teaches that w~ should be a redeeming influence in the
world.
HAVE YOU HEARD~-The name of 'the TU
Department has been changed~ If you're alarmed,
or confused, read the article on page 7. It will
set you straight, bring you up to date, and guide
you in the future.
UNUSUAL experiences in Trinidad are_ told ·
by Art Kent in his letter on page 9. A vivid and
interesting picture of people there is given us by
Kent. He even celebrated Independence on July
4th with the British! • 0 •
'
. TEXANS did it again! They've made plans to
distribute a million Bibles, in just six weeks I On
page 15 you'll read all about it. About 4,000
chmches will participate, to gi.ve Bibles printed in
both English and Sp~ni.sh.
FAITH in action by the pastor ·of Faith Baptist Church, Saigon, was demonstrated when ,t he
neec1 arose. On page 15, the ,account of Pastor
Thanh's strenuous exercise
. . of faith is given.
SEPT. 8 is the date of the interview of SBC's
vV. C. Fields by the noted television personality
Ben Grauer. Mr. Fields will discuss "Public Relations and Religiou s Inshtutions,'' you will read
on page 17.
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--------~-------Editorials

Sin of smoking
Let us start with something on which we· all
agree : Butting one's head against a brick wall
would be a foolish form of self-punishment. .
Then let us come quickly to the axe we have
to grind on this occasion: Smoking cigarettes at
the risk of shortening one's life by several years,
not to mention the offensive act of contaminating
air · breathed by non-smokers, and setting a bad
example for others, is · a rathe·r selfish ~nd sinful
indulgence.
'
· This editorial was inspired by a letter from an
Eastern Arkansas church-woman who wrote to this
paper in protest of the bad influence smoking
preachers and laypeople are having on children
and young people.
Speaking of smoking as a problem in her
church, the lady states, concerning the smokers:
''I wonder li.f they realize what they are teaching, by example.
''So many preachers try to hide it frolll, their
congregation. This teaches deception and hypo7
crisy. They also teach disrespect for medical
science. Much money is spent for films and literature to educate our youth on the harmfal effects
of smoking. These films are ·shown in the schools.
''The thing that hurts me most, though, is
that they [the smokers] are teaching disrespect
('Personally Speaking', from page 2)
At planting time we actually dug each melon
hill with mattox and shovel, spacing them about
eight feet apart and digging them from 18 to 24
inches deep. Then, in the bottom of each hole, we
placed a generous helpmg of barnyard fertilizer
into which had been mixed water-soaked corncobs. That "assured the melon vine~ a pretty good
supply of moisture even in a dry year.
In · this day of modern transportation and
marketing, you don't hav:e to wait till July for
your first melons of the season, as we used to
here in Arkansas. It is mighty handy to pick up
your melons at the supermarket or from trucks
at the curb markets, as we do now. And having
them available for months rather than a few weeks
is fine. But there was nothing quite like going
into my very own patch, in the cool of the morning, and plucking a vine-ripe melon or two with
the dew still on them.
.
Now I'll bound you that the most of you are
so spoile9. to town-walking that you don't even
know what I'm talking ' about! .
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for God's . word. · Our youth has lessons such as
the one they had this year in Training Union entitled 'No Smoking.' When they study these and
then learn about their pastor or· preacher smoking,
it crushes their ·s pirit."
'
In a special appeal .to smokers, the lady conclude's :
''May I challenge our pastors, deacons, and
teachers to think seriously on this problem. God
help us to return to the principle of 1ov~ taught
in His word, If eating· meat cause my brother to
stumble, I will eat no meat (I C'or. 8 :13)."
, Why not put. those fags out permanently,
brothers and sisters?

Where will ·it all end?
WI:! refer to the interminabie marching and
demonstrating that. is being carried out by those
unhappy about something, whether it be the war
in Vietnam, c!tizenship rights focr minority g·roups,
poverty, or something else.
News commentators at the Chicago spectacle
during the Democratic national convention recently, as unhappy a,s they were over Mayor
Daley's brutal use· of . force,· nevertheless _had
something to say about the peace . demonstrations
themselve·s.
As pointed out -by at ~east one well known' com.mentator, those favoring a strong pe·ace plank for
the Democratic platform were given the· p'r ivilege
of speaking their pieces· in detail. Th.e action of
the convention against the peace plank came only
after full and free discussion and wa;s a deliberate
vote of the ~elegates.
Why, then, did t~e· march continue after the
action was taken?
There may have been a time when non-violent.
marches for or against a cause accomplished some
· g·ood purpose. But, ·at the rate. the lunatic fringe
is becoming involved in every such move these
days, we cannot he·l p wondering if this approach
ha;s not reached the point of diminishing returns.
Hand .in hand with the marching goes irtespon~ible lashing out by many at their environment.
But, really, kicking the cat, slamming the· door,
and throwing rocks through windows are not very
effective 'ways of solving problems. And letting
one's hair grow over his eye-holes, wearing outlandish clothes, and going without baths accomplish little more than advertising to the . ~orld,
"I'm finding myself harder. a;nd harder .to live
with." ·
.
.
· ·· •' ·
As a last, de·s perate resort, we 'd· like to recommend something that is not being triep. ll1uch· th~se
days-Christianity.
·
Pa· e Three

The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

'One cannot communicate love
without expressin·g compas·sio·n '
Maxey: Jarman's stand on evangelism
and social issues (Aug. 1 issue of Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine p. 12)
is totally illogical and unbiblical. The
editorial, page 3 of the sarrne magazine, is a partial answer, but does not
deal with the central issue.
.The point is that Jarman has attempted to separate "witnessing" from
Christian living. How one can witness
to the redeeming power of Christ without living as though he has been redeemed-"trying to relieve suffering,
trying to get justice, and trying to keep
.p eace"? One cannot communicate love,
compassion, forgiveness without expressing love, compassion, and forgiveness.
His statement that "the oblJgation to
serve God is s·o ·n;tuch more inportant
th~J.n our earthly responsil;lilities" is a
co'ntradiction. The world in which we
live is a social world. We bear witness
of Ghrist through human relationships
not through s·o me mystical communication system. The Scripture tells us that
the Holy Spirit convicts· the "heart" of
the person. This is not the privilege 01'
responsibility of human beings. Ra.'ther,
we serve God when we so live that the
C:hrist 1n us shines through so as to
give meaning to the terminology (Scripture) which the Holy Spirit uses to
convict lost men.
The Christian responsibility in regard
to social issues is not a question of
"proper order and place," but of being
consistent in proclaiming and behaving.
The real evidence of "the new life
through Ghrist" is the living of it. Faith
that does not induce works is a dead
faith (James 2:17).
Furthermore, Christians are "real"
citizens of their country as well as hold·i ng "real citizenship in the Kingdom of
God." If atheists have ·a responsibility
to fellowmen, Christians do much more
so, for, to them is ·g iven the ministry
of reconciliation (II Cor: 5:18). Jesus
asked, "For whether is easier, to say
'thy sins" be forgiven thee'; or to say
'arise and walk?'" (Matt. 9 :<5).
·Christians cannot forgive sins, but
they many times can say, "Arise and
walk," and, by so do-ing, lead the sinner
to the Forgiver of sin. Leavening the
social system is not a sideline for the
Ohristian, but an integral part. of the
Christian's calling. Our purpose for
existing' dn this world is to act redemp•tively: · • ','
.: Mx. Jarman emp·h asizes that the New
Testament is Baptists' "only creed,
~ide, and authority," but his positio:r;t
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Camden pastor on
Latin mission trip

indicates that he has accepted only a
part of New Testament teaching. The
New Testament certainly teaches that
Christians have a responsibility to government as well as to Christ ("Render
therefore, unto Caesar the things that
be Caesar's and , to God the things that
be God's," Luke 20:23) .
In Christ's day, care had to be taken
so as not to incur the wrath of the
Roman government and , bring on unnecessary persecution. In our country
today, the easiest way to avojd governmental disfavor is to follow the teachings of Christ.
The resolution adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention this year does
not threaten to replace the Bible as
Baptists' guide for "faith and practice."
Rather, it states the teachings of the
New Testament in terms that are reievant to present-day social problems.
Today, Christians may participate in
government and the church may freely
-- cooperate with government in alleviating suffering. God forbid that we s•h ould
fail in our responsibility to our government and to Christ because Christ's
disciples 2,000 years ago did not hold
political office.
The Bible does not ·teach separation
from the worl-d. Rather it teaches that
we should be a redeeming influence in
the world.
Surely we do not expect multitudes
to respond to our proclaimed love after
we have stood idly by while governm~nt and secular agencies ministered to
their mental, social, and health needs.
To ·procraim a gospel of love while closing our eyes to suffering is shallow
mockery. To expect a person to commdt
himself to Christ before Christ's love is
expressed to him is attempting to put
love in reverse.
Jesus' pattern was. to meet needs
when and where he found them. Prior
commitment to Him was not a condition for receiving His help; To minister
in such terms would have been to func~
tion as a horse trader. "Wihile we were
yet sinners, Christ even died for us"
(Rom. 5;8).-Carl Ray Hall, Rt. 1, Box
199, Paragould, Ark.

About people
Bolb S. Terry, former neWis. director at
Southern Seminary, for . the past two
years, has been named assistant editor
of Western Recorder, weekly publica-tion of the Kentucky Baptist Convention.

r

Dr: John R. Maddox, pastor of First
Church, Camden, left Sept. 2. for a
mission trip to South America; Highlight of the trip will
be the observance of
50th anniversary
[jtZJiifli:'IJ';~ the
of the founding of
the Baptist School in
Belo Horizonte, Brazil, at which time he
will
speak.
The
sc·h ool was begun by
Dr. Maddox's parents,
the late Dr. and Mrs.
0. P. Maddox, Southern Baptist missionaries to Brazil for
43 years.. It was
DR. MADDOX
started in the Maddox home, with 8 children, and now
has 1,500 students, with numerous well
equipped buildings and a beautiful
church on the campus,
Dr. Maddox will also preach for ·revival services at First Church in Belo
Horizonte, and during the same week
will speak each morning to the student
body at the school.
.
While in Brazil he will also preach in
Sao Paulo, Brasilia, and Rio de Janeiro,
preaching in Portugues·e, the limguag~
he learned as a child while living in
Brazil.
Other stops, which have been arranged by the Foreign Mission Board,
will include Quito, Ecuador, Lima, Peru,
and Caracas, Venezuela, where he will
visit the mission work and p'r each. }Ie
will also visit the work in Panama on
the way down.
Dr. Ralph Phelps, president of Ouachita University, will supply the pulpit of
the Camden church while Dr. Maddox
is away,

FayeHeville First
calls Oklahoman
Robert Reno, minister of education
of Emmanuel Church, Enid, Okla., has
accepted the call to serve First Church
of Fayetteville, in a similar capacity.
Mr. Reno is a graduate of Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth. B<lth he
and his wife are natives of Mississippi.

The Renos have a married daughter,
of Enid; a son who. is a freshman at
Oklahoma Baptist University, and two
children at home, daughters.

Mine be a cot beside the hill;
A bee-hive's hum shall ·sooth.e my ear;
A willowy brook, that turns 'a mill,
With many a fall shall linger Mar.
-Samuel Rogers
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Arkansas all over--------------Dr. Crawford appointed
church music director
Dr. John W. •Crawford, asSIOciate professor at Henderson ,state •COllege, ha s
been elected to serve as director of music at Second Church,
Arkad~lphia. He succeeds Dr. Paul iRoot,
who has moved to
J'Onesfboro to ·be affiliated with Arkansas State UniveJrsity. Dr. Crawford has
serv·e d in a musical
ea~paci.ty in a number of churches in the
past. His "maternal"
grandparents•
were
DR. CRAWFORD
the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ivy Phillips of Ashdown.

lished. It was great undertaking for
Lincoln Avenue Church wi'th less than
100 in Sunday School. This work needs
our help through our offerings and our
prayers."

Coffelt resigns
Melvin Coffelt resigned as pastor of
First ;Church, Centerton, Aug. 14.

---------------Farrar to teach

Mr. Coffelt became pastor of First
Ch'\lrch in October, 1941, and with the
exception of one year has served there
sincEl. During that time, the church has
Rev. T. E.. Farrar Jr. has accepted grown from a one-room frame church
a position on the faculty ·of Bluefield building to a modern brick church buildCollege, Bluefield, Va., beginning Sept. ing valued at about $75,000.
1. Bluefield College is ·a. S9utliern BapMr. Coffelt is available for a pastortist college.
ate, revival meetings, or supply work.
Mr. Farrar expects to receive his
master of arts degree in history Aug. Missouri church calls
23 from Arkansas State. University. He T. 0. Spicer Jr.
has served First Church, McCrory;
Rev. T. 0. Spicer Jr., Fayetteville, has
Markham Street, Church, Little Rock;
accepted th~ call of
First Church, Wilson; and Bowman
W e b s t e r Park
Church, Lake City, · as pastor.
Church, Springfield,
Mr. Farrar is the son of Mr. and
Mo. Mr. Spicer is a
Pla'ns for the new music program at
recent graduate of
Second Church 1 Arkadelphia, include Mrs. T. E . Farrar of Lepanto, and he
Southwestern Semiorganization of Be1g inner, Primary, and is married to the former Virginia
nary, Ft. Worth,
Concord c•h oirs in addition to the present Richter . of Lansing, Mich. They ha._ve
Tex. His wife' is the
Youth and '9hancel choirs, Crawford five children-Eddie, 1·5; Mark; 13;
former Martha Alsaid. Vocal and inst:rumEl!ltal ensem- Wesley, 10; Cindy, 9, and Nathan 7.
exander of Fayettebles are also planned.
Mr. Farrar is a graduate of Lepanto
ville. They have one
-- High School, received his bachelor of
MR. SPICER
son, 'l'ommy.
arts degree from Bob Jones University,
Arkansans help
and the bachelor of divinity degree from
in N. Y. survey
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth,
Lowell church reaches
Pastor and Mrs. Wade L. Carver , Tex. He will be teaching history and
the century mark
of E~rle Ohurch, recently participated sociolo·l!:Y. - - - - - - - Lowell Cihurc:h, five miles nol"tl}.eas•t
in a pioneer mission survey in Central
of Springda:le, recently observed its
New York State, in the Binghamton- Arkansans at Glorieta
C·e ntennial anniversary with a weekJohnson Oity area.
Five Arkansans are serving on the long program.
The survey ·began on a Wednesday
staff at morieta (N".M.) As·s embly
Roy Galyean, Hiawas·s e, was guest
an.d in four days the workers "knocked thils- summer:
speaker each evening. Vaughn Neil,
on over 18,000 homes." Tl)e population
in the area is about 375,000. There i·s
Hal A. Co·o nes, Hope; Betty !Ruth Springdale, was song leader. Roe Matonly one Southern Baptigt church.
Whaley, Little Rock; Ouachita Univer- thews of ·Lowell is pastor.
sity students Ginger Kaye Murdoch,
Highlights of the program included
Reports Mr. Carver:
Atkins, and Mary Wilkerson, Pi-ne Bluff; re-ading of the church history, tes.t i"We secured a building and had serv- and Connie Hammons, North .Li·ttle Rock, monial services·, recogniti'On of formaT
ices every night. There were s·everal a freshman at Henderson State College. pastors, an old-fashioned watermelol).
brought to Christ and the attendance
fe~tival . and a •Sunday dinner-on-the
rose from nothing to over 250 the last
grou;nd.
ni·glht of five.
Church records show thll!t . Lowell
"The survey, not completely checked,
Church was originally the Bloomington
showed over 2,{)00 prospects located in
Nodena Memorial Church, Wilson, Ohurch. Blo·o mington was the real name
four days. The new chapel was named
Aug.
19-25: Russell Bragg, evangelist; of "Midtown/' a small community east
the Ackley,. Avenue Baptis.t Chapel. A
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jimmy ·Milloway, song of Lowell.
young preacher, Weyland Bvay, from
leader
and
pianist; 10 profes·si'Ons of
Mississippi, who had gone to that area,
faith,
10
for
baptism; 2· iby letter, 11
was called as pastor.
URGE YOUR
rededicat~ons.
· ·
"Thus, in five days a new Clhapei
Life Line Church; Little Rock, A"\l•g .
was born, a revival s·p irit was created
FRIENDS TOI
and Southern Baptist work moves on 18-~5: Walter Ayers, evangelist; John
Baw,
singer;
9
for
'baptism,
7
by
in the pioneer area of New York &bate.
letter, 3 professions of faith, 29 reREAD THE
"It was my joy to preach, visit- and dedications, 1 surrender to ibe a misplan f·o r this new !Work with the pasttor, sionary.
Rev. Roger Knapton, of Lincoln Avenue
Southside
Mission. Warren, July
Church.
28-Aug. 4: Joe Warbington, evangelist;
Mike Wolf, music ' director; Miiss Bon'~Had our Annie Armstrong offering
been 1\S mucih as we anticipated, there nie Mill-s, pianist: 1 addtti'On by stateTOO!
would have lbeen J.o or more places ment, 1•5 commitments to Hves of
secured where work needs to be estab- Christian service; H. Lee Lewis, pastor.

---Revivals

Arlaas Baptist.
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Pge Five

From th-e churches---~-- Revivals---Honored at dinne.r ·

\

Cline D. E1lis, pastor of First Church,
Fordyce, and Mrs. Ellis were involved
in a one-car acc1dent recently. Mrs.
EUis was thrown from the car. She
sustained four ·broken ribs, a c•h est
puncture, plug. a concussion and many
bruises. She ha~s returned from t!he
hospital, hut · will require some t1me to
recuperate.
Walnut' Street-:Church, Jonesboro, has
given the Honor .Camper Award . to
eight of it.s 'Juniors after they attended
the · State Junior Music Camp. Juniors
receiving the award are: Mark Butler,
Matt Carrier, Nancy Linzay, Karol
Crawford, Patricia ·Cri-sp, Rene~ Franks,
Pam Blackwood, and Cindy Moore.

MR. ADAMS

Tomato Church, Blytheville, will o.bserve Annua:l Homecoming on •Sep't. 8.
Their revival will also start that .date,
with David ·Oran, evangelist, and the
Hancock family. in char-g e of the music.
They recently had an old·tirney bap-,
tiS"mal s ervice in the Mississippi River.
Bear! Wallace is Pastor.

Jimmy Lee Stevens has resi-g ned
New Hope Chureh, Black Oak, re- from Fi'rst Chureh, Luxora, to attend
cently had a dinner .and special service -the s~minary at ~ort Worth.
honoring 'Deacon James Robert Eli
Zane Gragg has resi•g ned as pastor
Adams on his 87th birthd·a y.
of New Harmony Ohurch. He is avail"Uncle Bob", as he is affectionattJly able for supply work, and can be
known by the church and community, reached at Leachville.
was converted at the age of 16·. He
First Church of .Weiner has recently
states that · he spent a few months
reading his Bible, which convinced him installed air conditi:oning in th-eir buildthat he should be a Baptist. He was ing. First Ghur~h of Fi!!her. also installed air conditioning.
baptized on O~t. 17, 1897.
West Rid·g~ Church, Lepanto, has
Deacon Adams has been a .member of
the New Hope Church since 1937. He ordained Earney Pilgraim ·a nd· Dean
has served the chureh as Sunday School Pi1graim as deacons.
superintendent and teacher. ·During
The Neiswan.der Ohurch ord~ined Bill
most of this time he has served as Lovell\. Aug. 4.. He is the pastor of Red
song director. He and Mrs. Clay Kil- Oak Church now.
lough, also a member, :have stood toRaymond Palmel' has assumed the
gether for their birthday recognition for
· duties of minister of education of First
t l:{e past 22 years.
Church, Russellville. H. Bra.d R3imsey
Ernest Tosh, Jonesboro, is pastor Jr. has joined the staff of First IOhureh,
of the church.
Ro.g ers, .as music-youth education director .

. Levy Coronation
"Lead On, 0 King Eternal" was the
theme of a G.A.· Coronatio"n at Levy
Church, North Little Rock, on Aug.
25. Judy Edrington was· recognize.d as
Queen-With,Scepter. Other girls advancing were: Lisa Hall, Carol Short
and Dena Cox, Ladies·- in-Waiting; and
Robin Lyon-Maiden.
Mrs. Don Gobin, G.A. director, directed the service. Mrs. Paul Dean,
G.A. Director for North Pulaski As, , s6C'iation, ' presented emblems, scepter
' 'antl'• ch'a'rges to the girls. Counselors are
•' · Mrs. Rodney Griffin, · Mrs. Wa:vne
Wright, and Mrs. Dewell Grisham. Pastor is Alfred Sparkman.
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Eugene -May ha:s resigned as associate pastor of First Ohurch, .Mountain Home, to enter New Orleans Theological 'S eminary.
South Side Churoh, Fort Smith, held
a note burning c-eremony Aug. 118, to
mark payment of all church obligations.
It was stated that the church is now
debt-free for the first time in the history of the churerh.

First Church, Perryville, Edmund
A. Stoddard, pastor, Aug. 18-2'5: Jack
Porter, evangelist; Gabe Holcomb, s·i nger; 20 on profession of faith; 1 from
another denomination for baptism; 2
by letter. The week-end of Aug. 9-11,
a group of laY!men from Geyer Sp;rings
Church, headed by Dwight Linkous,
held special services at the chuyeh in
preparation for the coming revival. At
.this time ther e was one profession of
faith and four rededications.
Shannon Hills Ch\u:ch, Aug.. 14-18 : Ed
Walker, evangelist; Melvin ~twood,
singer; Gene Davis, pastor; 1 profession of fait~, 6 'rededications.
Harmony Church, North Pulaski As·
sociation, Aug. 19-25: Ed Walker, evangelist; Mrs. Roy Stillman. singer; Roy
Stillman, pastor; 3 for baptism, 21
rededications.
Rudd Baptist Mission, Green Forest,
Aug. 4-10: Jamie Coleman, pastor First
Church, Green Forest, evangelist; H. S.
McLaren, pastor; 5 professions of faith;
3 for baptism; 9 rddedications.
.
Centennial Church, Pine Biuff: Larry
Taylor, evangelist; Raymond Bull, singer; J. W. Whitl'ey, paB~tor; 30 profes'Sions of faith; 19 baptized; 12 by
letter.
Sul~hur
Springs
Chureh: He,nry
Applegate, evangelist; Billy Wayne
Holcomb, music director; Bill Holcomb,
pastor; 15 professions of faith for baptism; 5 by letter; many red-edications.

Natural Steps Church, Aug. 18•25:
Dr. T. · K. Rucker, 'evangelist; Bill
Elliff, song 'leader; Delton J. Cooper,
pastor; 8 by baptism, 5 by letter, many
rededications.
Foster Road Church, ·Baton Rouge,
La., Aug. 18-23: Theo Cook, North
Little Rock, evangelist; Bill Causey,
singez:; James Clark, pastor; 15 prof~ssions of faith; 5 by letter, 1 for
special service; 90 rededications.
~uthside Mission of l<'irst Ohurch,
Warren, conducted their !first vacation
Bible school July 2·9-Aug. 2, with an
enrolment of 94', average attendance
of 812, and 4 professions of faith.

partment of Southwest College, Bollvar,
Mo. He has just completed residence
wol'k toward the doctor of music degree,
at Oklahoma University.

Mr. and Mr'1. Charles· F . Wilkfus Sr.
recently celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary. Mr. Wilkins was pastor of First Church, Newport, for almost
a quarter of a century. He is now apDon Sears has resigned as minister , proaching eighty years of age. The
of music of G'rand A venue Church, Fort couple now reside at 5018 Woodlawn
Smith. He now h~ads\ the choral de- St., Little Rock.

Clifford ·Palmer, pastor of Grand
A'Venue Ohurch, Fort ,Smith, left Aug.
26 for the African Crusa.de. He will
spend three weeks in Rhodesia.
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Have you heard?
The name of this Training Union
Deplitrtment of ·tJhe Arkansas Baptist Convention has been changed
to the IGhurch Training Department. This in no way changes the
name' of Training Union which is
the organization for tihe training
of all church members. The Church
Training Department will continue to sponsor '.and 'Promote
Training Union work in the
churches and ass·o ciations.
The name of Training Union has
also been changed •b ut the name
will not be announced until a later
da-t e, perhaps at the Southern
Baptist ·Convention in 1969. Even
after Training Union has received
its new name we will continue to
have the 1Church Training De'Partment of the · Arkansas Baptist
Convention which will ha'Ve as its
task the promoti-on of this organization in our churches and
associations.
The change in name of the department in Arkansas to Church
Training Department has ·b een authorized by the Executive Board
of the Arkansas •B aptist Convention.
The Training Urtion Department of the Sunday .School Board
has changed its name to the
Church Training Department of
the Sunday School Board.-Ralph
W. Davis

Beacon lights of Baptist history

The trail of. tears.
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

The Trail of Tears was the name attached to the distressing journey made
by the Cherokee Indians when they were moved from North Carolina to the
Indian Territory (now Oklahoma) by the United States government in 1838:
The General Conyention of Baptists in 18U! sent Humphrey Posey to the
Cherokees in North Ca1·olina. Later it appointed Evan Jones and Thomas Roberts. In 1821 four wag·on loads of missionaries were· sent to the valley towns
occupied by the Indians. Among these were a minister, four teachers, two farmers,
a blacksmith, and one with a knowledge of medicine.
I

.Spiritual results among these Indians were gratifying _before the Civil War.
There were 300 converts among them before their removal to the Territory. Some
of these were native preachers and exhorters. On the journey religious services
were held regularly. One hundred and seventy converts were baptized. The Society discontinued thi~ work after 1862, due to the war.
·
P1:eparatory to the removal of the Indians west, United States General
Winfield Scott ordered troops stationed in the Cherokee country where stockades
were erected for the purpose of co railing the Indians until they · could be moved.
From these forts squads of troops were sent o•lt to search every cabin hidden
away in the caves of the mountains and prisoners made of the occupants.
What happened is not pleasant to recall. Families at dinner were startled
to see the sudden gleam of bayonets and pressed into. march to the stockades.
Men were seized in the field. Women were taken from their looms and children
from play. Their homes were left for looting, pillage, and then ' the flames. To
some eye-witnesses it looked little less than licensed outlawry,
Not all the Indians took their capture submissively. Some rebelled, and this
led to blood-shed .and more heartache.
Nearly 17,000 were gathered into the stockades and the westward trek be·gan. Sop1e 5,000 persons were moved in June to what is now ' Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and Guntersville, Ala. This was during the · hottest season of the year. Due to
sickness and death, permission was granted to halt until Oct. 20. The Indians
were ,granted their request to move themselves. All had gathered · in one group
by now, and counting their slaves, numbered about 13,000.
Deaths occurred daily. The march went on, across the Ohio river, through
southern Illinois to the Mississippi river opposite Cape Girardeau, Mo.
It was now tl\.e middle of winter and the river was running full of ice.
Here several detachments had · to · wait on the eastern side of the river for
the channel to clear. With poor rations and poorer· shelters the Indians suffered
untold misery. Finally, a crossing was ·effected and the Indians made their
way in a southwesterlY: direction to their home in the territory ~et ap~rt for
them.

.

*Charles L . . White, A Centu1-y of Faith (Philadelphia, The Judson Press, 1932)
p. 283.

JOT, Southern Baptists' animated cat·toon character, continues to soar toward
stardo'Y"'. on national television. Currently being 'televised on 40 stations, JOT
drew over 20,000 letters last month from
excited children ltnd grateful parents.
Ruth Byers, pictured here at her desk,
ha8 been the w,riter-producer of JOT
since 1961. S!l,e and her husband, Dr.
Ernest H. · Byers Jr., are residents of
Galveston, Texas; ·and at·e active members of the First Church there.
Mrs. Byers is the formf<r director of
the Dallas Children's Theatre Center.
· JOT is produced by the Radio-TV
Commission.

SEPTEMBER 5, 1968

Familyscope, Edited and published by James Ml!-rion Horne, (Houston, Tex., 1936)
Material taken from United States Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

Evangelism meet
set for next year
Minneapolis wHI be the site of a
United .Sit::ttes ·Congress. on :Emmgelism,
Sept. .8-14, 19<69, when an e:x;pected 8 000 religious leaders from across Amerlca will converge on the city's auditorium to focus attention on the needs
of America for the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
The announcement was made recently
by Dr. Oswald C. J. Hoffmann, St.
Louis, Mo. Dr. Hoffmann is the speaker

on the internationally-heard · Lutheran
Hour and has acc·ep.ted the position· as
chairmap of" the congress.
· Evange'lis-t BHly Gra·ham will serve
as honoJ;ary chairman.
· ' The idea developed as a result · of
the World .Congress on Bvangelism in
B~rlin
in 19166. A numbe11 ftf men
across America •h ave been · i"Q1 CQIJ!I;act
with Min'ne3.1polis and · St. ' Pa,.ul dt>,<ad~rs
who were in .attendance and-who· wisped
·to apply the challenge od' the V(Orld
congress to the United States.
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Rev. and Mrs. J. Wayne - Fuller,
Southern Baptist missionaries• to Jordan,
p1an to arrive in the S·t ates on •September 10 .for fur'loug'h (address: 15
Springbrook R;d., Walnut ~ ~reek, Calif.,
9459t6 ). Born m Remer, Mmn., he also
lived in Walker, Minn., during 1boyhood;
s·h~ is 't he former Frances Anderson,
of Wy'ltRe, Ark. Prior to '1Jheir appointmerut by the Forei•g:n Mission Board in
19163 he WJas pastor of First Southern
Baptist Ohureh, Hemet, Calif.
Rev. ·a nd Mrs. A. L. (Pete) Gi'llespie,
.Southern Baptist missionaries . to Japan,
were scheduled to arrive in ·the States
on August 22 for furlough. (They may
be addressed, c/o. ·Mrs. Osa Boyd, Rte.
2, Springville, Ind., ·47462.) Born in
Memphis, Tenn., he also lived in
Stamps, Ark., while growing up; slhe, the
former Viola Boyd, was born in Bedford, Ind., ·a nd grew up in nearby Avoca.
Prior to their missionary a~ppo.intment
in 1946 he was pastor of First Baptist
Ohurch, Owenton, Ky.

Waiting but- busy
BY

HERSCHEL

H. HOBBS

Paaror, First Baptist Church.. Oklahoma, City, Oklakoona,
pa11t pre11ident, Southern Baptist ConvMI.I.iml
"Let your loins be girded about, and your lights burning."-Luke 12:35
Jesus had been talking about the problems related to material things (vv.
1-34). Suddenly He injected this note. It signalled a shift of emphasis from the
present to the future, the return of . the Lord (35-48). In the midst of daily
concerns the Christian should not lose sight of this truth.
"Let your loins be girded about." The Jews wore long robes.
travel was necessary they drew them up and fastened them with a
they could walk more rapidly. Also they did this when working.
work better when the long garments did not impede them. This
the primary thought here, although the other is involved.

When
girdle.
They
seems

hasty
Thus
could
to be

"And your lig-hts burning." With the lights burning in the house it meant
that' they were not sleeping but were working.
This dual figm;e is that of slaves expecting the return of their master
(vv. 36ff.). They do not know at what hour he will r~turn. But when he does
retu~n they should be found, not idle or asleep, but busy at the master's work.
This should be the attitude of every Christian. The Lord went away into
heaven with a promise to return. He did not name the day or hour of this
event. But He cautioned His own to be in a state of constant expectancy (v. 40).

Jimmy Anderson, of Hope, Ark., ex~
In the meantime, they are to have their loins girded. They are to be ready
pected to leave for . Kenya on AugUJSt
Tbr a hasty Jeparture. But as they wait they are to be ·busy ab.out the Lord's
19. He will teach math and science in
a Baptist high school in Nyeri (address: work. In the long night of waiting the house is to be lighted as evidence of
Hox 478, Nyeri, Kenya, East Africa). this activity.
A 1965 graduate of Ouachita Baptist
Of interest is the fact that those who are idle or else evil in their conduct
University,
Arklad<elphia, .Ark., he are the ones who have no sense of the imminent return of the Lord. What an
taught ·school in 'E l Dorado, Ark., for encouragement this sense should be for all of the Lord's people to be bpth
three years.
waiting and busy about His work.
You should never neglect the good or practice the evil which you would not
Alyce Jones, of Nor!Jh Lilttle Rock,
Ark., and Sandra Kelley, of Blairsville, . want the Lord to see when He returns. Or, indeed, which He sees even now!
Ga., were scheduled .to leave for Mon-·
rovia, Li!beria, on August 19. Both wiU
teach at Ricks institute (address: Box
1416, Monrovia, ,Liberia, West Africa).
A1yce is a 196>8 graduate of Henderson State Teachers College, Arkadelphia, Ark.; · •Sandra, a 19t65 graduate of
Berry College, Mt. Berry, Ga., received
her master's degree in education from
the Universi~y of \ Georgia, Athens, in
1967 and taught for a year in Rome,
Ga.
Shena Clarke, of Winter Park, ·FLa.,
an.d' Sandra Wisener, of Fort Smith,
Ark., planned to leave on Augusrt; 19
for \Elm, Nigeria, w!here they will be
nurses at the Baptist School of Nursing MISSION BIBLE SCHOOL: The youth of First Church, McGehee, sponsored this
(address: P ..M.B. •4!040, .Sa!pele, Nigeria, Mission Vacation Bible School in the Negro con~munity of Reed in August. Mrs.
West Afrioo). She]la, a 1900 .g raduate Cha1·les Adams, of First Chureh, was responsible for preparation. Also assisting
of Florida State University, Tallahas- in the school was Rev. Lawrence Harrison; pastor of First Church, Tillar, and
Slee, WJaS •a nurse in Orlando, Fla., for
Noel Barlow, superintendent of missions for Delta Association. The highest
1t6 months; .Sandra is a 19•68 graduate attendance wa,s 113.
of the School of Nursing of the Univer- r='-""'==-....:;::;=--""=------------------,---------...,
sity of .Arkansas Medical Center, Little
Rock.
Charles Johnson, of .Brinkley, Ark.,
planned ,to leave August 19 for Tukuyu,
'funmnia, where 'h e will he an evange1ism assistant (address: P. 0. Box 96,
Tukuyu, 'fun:z;ania, East Afriea). He ' is
a 1968 graduate of Ouaclrl'ba HaJPtist
Vniversity, Arkadelphia, Ar\t.
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Your state convention at work--------Lett~r

from Trinidad

and then to witness the baptism it·
self. Six were baptized, including four
from Union Villag~. This observance
of the ordinance of baptism added much
significance to my own baptism experience. Many of the people here fac e
social ostracization through this public
profession of faith in Jesus Christ,

Art Kent, studeht at Arkansas State
University, is serving this summer as
a student :missionary in Trinidad. Art
is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Cate
of
Jonesboro.
He
wrote of some of
his experiences in
During the second. week I believe I
the foUowing letter. giil almost everything there is to do
Dear Arkansas BSU- here. My partner and I held VBS every
ers: As soon as I day, held two hous·e meetings at a new
arrived here things mission point, held two midweek prayer
just started popping. services, directed a youth fellowship ·
I spent three days in a nearby town, addressed and enat the Lewis', a mis- tertained the student body at a Bapsionary family in tist primary school, went to the beach
MR. KENT
Curepe. I then went twice (gotta have some recreation, you
'- to the south part of the island for my know!) and woke up with a big spider
fil'st island assignment with the Lon- in my bed! I also attended a Thanksdon Baptists.
giving that week. When a Christian
·
·
here has a certain, very important
During my brief stay at the Lewis', I
prayer answered, he or she has all the
got most of my overall orientation on church members and friends and relathe , island of Trinidad. I also witnessed tives into his home to help him offer
a Hindu wedding in its last st a ges. thanks to God for his blessings. A
These weddings last. three days· but on worship service is held and then all
the last day the bnde at;d groo~ .are - - the guests are fed a sumptuous meal.
f'_lllY costumed and the nee (f;rtihty)
At Sister Polly's Thanksgiving there
rites are performed. These w~ddmgs are were at least sixty people. It takes a
not often attended by .Amencans, ~o I lot of work and money for a povertyshall chalk up my experience as a umque
stricken Christian to offer thanks in
one and certainly a highl.ight . ·of .the
such a manner. I guess I learned another
trip. I wa.s not aware . that Hmdmsm
important lesson-in ,proper gratitude
was ·so widespread until I came here.
to God for his many blessings upon me.
There are many of them here and their
influence is great on many of the isFor the third week, my partner and
land people.
I moved into a house in Fifth ComOn Tuesday, June L8, I left Port of pany, a small village in the southSpain for my stay with the London central part of Trinidad. We lived there
Baptists at Rio Claro in the south. I alone and did much of our own cooking
worked under Rev. Rodney Firmin of plus all the housekeeping. It was a
the Baptist Missionary Society and great feeling not to be totally dependent
with his family in Rio Claro.
upon a missionary family. We held VBS
During my first week there a crusade every day at St. · Mary's Village. We
was held at one of Rio Claro's mission also worked in several weekday eve-.
points,' Union Village. The work there ning meetings and addressed and enis very promising. Most of the con- tertained St. Mary's Government School.
T·he people here are highly nationalisverts are young and the area is intic, yet inquisitive about Americans ·
terested as a whole in the Christian
and
the U.
S.
I
am
always
faith. The meeting,s. were held under
being asked about Arkansas and my
the house of a Hindu family (most of
school, Arkansas State University. It·
the houses here, are on stilts for more
is sometimes hard to speak about the
and cp.o ler air). Several $lecisions were
U. S. to the nationals. Most of them
made, but follow-t<p is very difficult
think that all the American people have
for some of the people. '!'he culture
a million dollars in the bank or rob
here hardly dictates the morals of
banks like "Bonnie and Clyde." Our
Christian living. Appro ..<imately 65-70
percent of the births are illegitimate. ,image here was damaged by the assassination of Martin Luther King. He
Many of those who make decisions,
is a well respected man and martyrtherefore, must work out their "marto the people here.
ried" life ·before they may be accepted
for church mem:bership and baptism.
As I have tried to express, my exOn Sunday, the Rio Claro church periences here have been many, great,
held a river baptis:m:-an impressive and varied! An interesting closing note
service· with true meaning to those . who -this is the first time I have ever
were baptized. Many townspeople came celebrated Independence with the Britto watch the slow, hymn-singing pro- ish: On the night of the 4th of July,
cession from the church to the river I attended a special celebration in
&!.ICD'I'ICUA.ICD
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our honor by some new-found English
fri ends.-Your man in Trinidad, Art
Kent

Which way, WMU!
A FILM STRIP depicting the challenge of mission work in Arkamms has
been prepared for use in church-wide
and WMU organizational emphasis on .
sta te missions. This is $5.00 and maybe
ordered from the State Missions Department, 201 Baptist Bldg., 401 W.
Capitol, Little Rock, 72201.
Additional factual information about
the current state mission program is
included in materials furnis·h ed leaders
of all WMU organizations.
The DIXIE JACKSON OFFERING .
FOR STATE MISSIONS is a channel
through whic·h gifts may be made · to
supp.Jement
the
budgets
provided
through .t he Cooperative Program1 for
the State Missions and Race Relations
Departments. Th rough the y:ears more
than half a million dollars have come
through this offering for this purpose.
Thi s year the g oal is $72~ 250 , which is
a 10 percent increase over the 1967
offering. Special off ering envelopes· are
available in whatever quantity needed
from the State WMU Office, 310
Baptist Bldg., 401 W. Capitol, Little
Rock, 72201.
SEPT. 16 is the day suggested for
observa nce of the Season of Prayer for
State Missions.
Tentative pla ns for the observance
by WMU organizations were prepared
by the followin g: WMS, Mrs. Carl '
Kluck, Ar~ad eo\phia ; YWA, Mrs. Weldon
Vogt, Arkadelphia, GA Delores Barber
Skarborough, fo r mer WMU a ssistant
and now of Pontotoc, Miss.
· CHANGES IN WMU PLANS for
1:96-8·69 make it neceli!,Sary for leadership to study the new manuals and
other materials before completing structure of the organization for the coming year. These helps are listed in the
1968-6·9 Year Book and are available at
the Baptist Book Store.
Certain leadership should be reported
as requested to State WMU Office in
order that they may receive helps frotn '
tli.at source.-Nancy Cooper, Executive
Secretar y and Treasurer.
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'How to do it' clinics
"How to do it" clinics for associational Brotherhood officers are just a
month away. One-night clinics will oe
held, in each of the eight ·districts, for
all Brotherhood officers of associations
in the districts. All church Brotherhood
officers, including the pastor and othev
interes.t ed men, are invited to a ' tend.
Trained personnel will be on hand
at each meeting to lead a conf erence
for Brotherhood directors, Bap1 t Men's ·
leader, ·R oyal Ambassador lc der, counselors and pastors. Every association
should have a slate of officers present
for 'the training clinics.
The dates and places of meeting are:
Oct. 7, North Central District, West
Church, Batesville;
Oct. 8, Northwest
Ch_u rch, Springdale;

District,

First

Oct. 10, Southwest
Church, Hope;

District,

First

Oct. 21, West Central District, First
Church, Booneville;
Oct. 22, Southeast
Church, Warren;
Oct. 24, Central
Church, Little Rock;

District,

District,

Fir·s t

Calvary

Oct. 28, Northeast District, Walnut
Street Church, Jonesboro;
Oct. 29, Central
Church, Brinkley.

District,

First

Each meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
and close at 9:15. A fellowship period
will follow the training session. More
information will be provided to each
associational officer so 0 n.
For more information ·contact Your
associational Brotherhood director, associational missionary, or the Brotherhood Department, Baptist Building,
Little Rock.
Make plans now to attend one of
these clinics, especially if you are Jan
officer. Attend the meeting most convenient to you. Successful leadership
is trained leadership.
See you at the clinics.
-C. ·H. Seaton

URGE YOUR
FRIENDS TO
READ THE
. ).il";..

;lffiiisll Baptist

Feminine intuition
by ·Harriet Hall

Prayer partners
Many Baptists in the western hemisphere have bec,ome a part of a unique
prayer partner agreement to pray for the Crusade of the Americas. 0 Pacto,
El Pacto, Le Pact? Pact . . . in Portuguese, Spanish, French or English,
the word means an agreement. It is a thrilling thing to visualize what the
Crusade of the Americas can mean for the cause of Christ in North, South, and
Central America in 1969.
I have recently received a letter from my prayer partner. She has written
of the needs in her chuvch and I have replied in kind. Not only will we be praying
for the Crusade, but we will be praying for each other, and for our own churches
and their particular needs.
On a recent Sunday as I was teaching a group of University students in
Sunday School we were discussing passages in the book of James. We read from
the King James version James 5:16, "The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
man availeth much." Then someone read from the Good News for Modern Man
translation, "The prayer of a righteous man has a powerful effect." I like both
versions, but the newer one has a way of driving home the point.
·

a

Has prayer ever had
powerful effect upon your life? ·W ould you like for
some situation or something in your life to be changed? Perhaps you are thinking that this situation could only be changed through other people. Could it
be true that you are the one who needs changing? We should all be willing to
pray, "Lord, make the changes in me that are needed."
Are you frustrated or unhappy? Have you felt that you have grown apart
from some of your friends, or family? Do you have a special need or' concern?
Are you facing an important decision? Try the formula recommended by James.
Try prayer-"The prayer of a righteous man has a powerful effect."
When we look about us and see the condition of our world we know that
it needs changing. But to change the world, we must start with ourselves. We
must determine not to be vindictive, or foolish, or prejudiced, or be guilty of
many other faults we might mention.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if all Chti's tians were to become prayer partnersreally joining hearts and hands in complete willingness to turn their lives over
to God,? Someone once asked Dr. Frank Laubach, "If prayers can save the world,
why haven't the prayers of the devout done it already?" He answered, "Because
their prayers have been a trickle, when _we needed a river." Prayer is truly
the mightiest force in the world. Let's try it mqre often.
Comments, suggestions, or questions,
Fayetteville, Ark.

State

T~

may

be addressed

to

Mrs.

Andrew

Hall,

Mt.

Seq•oyah

Drln.

workshop

Second Church, Little Rock, October 25, 1968, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Workers with primary children
Miss Laverne Ashby, Consultant in Primary work, Baptist .Sunday
School Board, will direct the. prtmary leadership workshop on October 2·5.
This· workshop will be designed to lead all primary leaders in planning
future units· of work for :p rimary children. The unit O'f
study for November will be planned with four questions
being asked and answere'd : What are you trying to teach?
How do children learn? What material will you use?
How will y.ou plan with the children? This will be a
"Pro.g ram Planning" workshop. S·pecia.-1 emphasis . will be
given ,t o the use of informal activities. Planning for children includes the leaders. ability to let the c\lildren help
.plan. In the •October 25 workshop the leaders will, help
plan. They will learn to do by doing. All primary workers
from all churches· are urged to attend. This should be
a "must" meeting for experienced and inexpe.r ienced
MISS ASHBY
leaders.-Ralph W. Davis

The broken ·wall
BY WILLIAM E. HULL
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Million Bibles given
in ·Texas campaign
DALLAS-Texas Baptists plan
to distl;ibute during a six-week
period more than one million
copies of the Bible in popular
E.nglish or Spanish as part of a
mover.nent to saturate every home
in · the state with a CO·PY of the
Bible.

Faith seen in action
as small chu.rch acts

To facilitate the mass Bible distribution plan, about 4,000 Baptist churc.h es in Texas are ·b eing
offered an oppor ~ unity to purchase modern English and Spanish
translation.s of , the New Testament at a greatly reduced cost
s·a id T. A. Patterson, executiv~
secretary of the Eaptist General
Convention of Texas.
To be .distributed are copies of
"Good News For Modern .Man"
'
a.ml "D'lOS Llega AI Hombre," published by the American Bible
Society. Both versions have received popular public acceptance
with over 10 million copies . of 'the
English version having been sold
since it first appeared in 1966.
About one million S.panish vers-ions have been sold.
·
The mass distribution of the
scriptures, planned for the past
two years, is part of the over-all
theme of the Texas convention
"The Bible-Foundation for Min:
istry," which emphasizes a return to Bible study by all peoples
said Patterson. (BP)
'

'Simple flexible' plan
mapped for W .M.U.
BIRMINGHA,M, Ala.-A- "simple ·a
flexible" plan of organization has been
ma·pped for Southern Baptist church
and associational Woman's Missionary
Unions beginning in October of 1968
officials of the organization here an~
nounced.
Mrs. R. L. Mathis, promotion division dire-c tor for the Woman's. Missionary Union ' (WMU), described the new
organizational framework as "the largest single overhaul in Woman's Mision
ary Union history."
"WMU ·'68 can accommodate the
needs that women and churches are ex
pected to face even in the 1~70's," Mrs.
Mathis stated.
''The simrple and flexible organization
directs more energy into support of the
So?thern Baptist missionar1 enterprise. It allows a church to tailor a
WMU organization to fit its (}Wn sille,
problems, interests, and missions c-hallenges," she e~plained.

'l

SAIGON-A doctor· examines children in $aigon, Vietnam. ·The 52- member Faith
Baptist' Chu1·ch enlisted the doctor's afd in caring for 3,000 Saigon ref¥uees.
' (Photo by J.ames F: Humphries)
I

SAIGON, Vietnam-During the Vietcong offensive upon Saigon 'in May and
June, 52-member Faith Ba·p tist Church
s·uddenly was surrounded by more than
3,000 refugees with . nothing to ·eat and
no she.Jter to protect them from the
rains.
'

The church got enough food and
shelter for 1,000 refugees, then for 2,- ·
000, then -3,000. Then it extended its
relief work ·to a second area where
hundreds more benefited from the love
and coni·p assion of the small hut faithful churc.h.

Pastor Thanh didn't pause to reflect
upon the church's small membersliip
or its bank balance which totaled fewer
piasters than there were names on, the
roll.. "We must care for those in need;''
lie told his people on Sunday.

As . the enemy assault intensified,
Thanh found it impossible to reach his
home or the church. Many of· 'his own
members had become refugees. This
only spurred them to work harder.

Monday morning found the young
pastor knocking on the doors· of the
Vietnamese government relief agencies.
Next he turned to the Vietnam Christian ·Service, to the Catholic relief organization, and -to the Vietnam .student
refief group.
When chaplains at Tan Son N'hut
Air Force ' Base heard about Faith
•Church's project they offered their helrp
a-nd provided some supplies. Soon chaplains of .Lo-p•g Binh and Bien Hoa Army
and Air Force Bases joined the effort.
"I must have faith," Pas·tor Thahh
repeated over and over to hims1elf. "If
I have faith, ·God will provide."

' . The fighting in Saigon subsided, but
nat .the work of the little church. One
need only drive by · on an~ day of the
week to see "Faith" in action.

.
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Capital punishment
opposed by Baptists
A Baptist committee in Australia hasadopted a sta.tement opposing the
death penalty as punishment for crimes.
It says that the example of Ohrist supersedes the old Mosaic code under
which capital punishment was meted
·out.
The statement originates from ·the
social questions committee of the Baptist Union of Victoria, the second largest state in Australia in terms of population. It notes that the death penalty
is seldom carried out today in Australia.
No one, it says, has objected to abolishing the death penalty in cases of
apostasy, witchcraft, rape, and homosexuality.
It contends further that the death
penalty for a murderer does not deter
others from committing murder, and
that the Christian gospe'l makes it
, "m1lrally wrong to take a life of one
who has ta~en life." (EBPS)

Vote against involvement
in social is·sues
NEW YORK-Resistance is gro,w ing
in America against the tendency among
clergymen of all faiths to become involved in social issues.
This is the conclusion of Paul Hofmann who recorded the following quota,tions from clergymen and lay leaders
in various parts of the country for the
New York Times:
Kansas City: "I feel that secular involvement is not .the mission of the
church. We feel Jesus is being used.
There were many social problems in His
days; there was slavery. Yet, His disciples made no effort to take this up."
-A layman.

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford

WAGONER BROTHERS
.MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

NOW AVAILABLE

\

"The Heart of State Missions"
A 17-minute color film strip and narration of mission needs in
Arkansas and what can be done about them.
Use: For Sunday night or Wednesday night during State Missions
Week of Prayer; VBS 1 W .M .U. 1 Brotherhood meetings. Film is undated;
can be used 'indefinitely.
"This film is profess ionally produced and will meet a need for
understanding State Mission work."-J. T. Elliff

Cost:

$5.20 postpaid
Order from

STATE MISSIONS DEPARTMENT
401 West Capitol
Little Rock 1 Arkansas 72201

Love yourself as
you love others
LOS ANGELES-Readers of the
Los Angeles Times, in res·p onse
-- to an ·a ppeal by Religion Editor
Dan L. Thrapp, offered a variety
of response on the subject of
why one should "love oneself."

Alarming increase
in drug addiction
T:A:GOIMA, Wash.-The rate of drug
abuse has tripled among boys and
doubled among girls rece!ved at c·a·s~
cadia, Washing1 ton Sltabe's ' Ins.t itutions
Department's recepti'()n-di•a gnostic certter here for juvenile offenders.

"W-e are divine expressions of
our Creator," said Ella Tippet.
"Therefore, to deprecate oneself
would· -be to deprecate God.

Seattle, officials 'at Cascadia say,
no\'{ ranks among the four t'OIP ci.ties
in the nation for illicit drug traf:liic
and use.

A quotation from Rabbi Josha
Loth Liebman's book, Peace of
Mind, was mailed in by Shirley
Os•b orn which said: "He who hates
himself, who .does not have p-r oper
regard- for his own capacities,
powers, compassions, actually can
have no respect for others. Deep
within himself he' will hate his
brothers when he sees .in them
his own marred image. Love for
oneself is the foundation of a
brotherly society and personal
peace of mind."

"It's
a · fri-ghtening
situation,"
WiUiam L. Callahan, Cascadia~ superintendent, s·aid. "The drugs · are available-and they're being pushed." ,

It is necessary "to like oneself,"
wrote Betty :Shelden, "and that
does not exclude -self evaluation."
"Horse sense alone wouLd indicate that if I did not even love
myself, how in God';s, name could
I love my neighbor as myself,"
wrote ·Verena Taylor. She added:
"Doctors' offices are filled with
patients who have not uhe capacity ' to love or to· be loved. If I
hate myself, how can I love my
neighbor as myself? Only when I
look upon myself as a miracle of
creation, and love God for having
created me, can I love myself intelligently, and love my neighbor
also." (EP)

The youth readily talk to reporters
v1siting 1Casoadia, sometimes expressing themselves in boastful lang)lage.
Many young people from upper · middie class families without p-rior delinquency records are becoming involved ..
"They're
talkilllg 1a
whole· new
language we don't even understand,"
said Robert D. Quant, superintendent
at Green Hill School in .Chehalis.
A frequent pattern
Youngsters· leave home,
an older pers·o n-takes
no · que~tions asked.
"l'efuge." Then drugs
able. (EP)

goes like this:
someone--often
them in with
This is their
become avaU-

"Baptists Who Know, ·Care"
Church members wiN support
Baptist work in Arkansas and
aro und the world if th!!y are informed of the needs by reaaing
the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE.

. . . Another
minority
group the
American Indian-is protesting distortion of its character, traditions and
history in TV commercials. John Belindo, executive director of National Congress of American Indians and himself
a Kiowa-Navaho, showed. up as a witness before the New York City Commission on Human Rights during hearings on an
alleged discrimination
against minority groups' in communications and advertising recently. He reminded them that the Indian viewpoint
should be heard, as well a~ that of the
Negro and Puerto Rican. (Changing
Times, July 1968)
. . . Police officers in a · southern city
recently arrested burglary suspects who
had a baby's folding-type car seat on
the front seat of their vehicle. Upon
examination, the officers found a revolver' concealed in the baby seat within easy reach of either the driver or a
passenger in the vehicle. (FBI Law En·
forcement Bulletin, July 1968)

NOTED television personai1.ty Ben Grauer (right) .. interviews Southern Baptist
. . . In th'e most far-reaching and con- PR director Dr. W. C. Fields in a pro'gram scheduled · for Sept. 8 at 12:30 p.m.
troversial move in years, the Federal EST on NBC-TV'.q Southern Baptist Hour. (Consult ydur local station for correct
Trade Coonmission voted 3-2 to recom- time in your city.) The program will feature a conversation on "Public Relations
mend that all cigarette advertising be and Religious Insti~utions."
banned from both television and radio.
\Oharacteristic for most of the conEddleman served as a missionary in
The cigarette manufacturers spend an the area to be studioo. He and Mrs.
fer~nce, ·P inson s·oug.ht to present a wellestimated $2'50 million yearly on TV Eddlem~n, who !Viii accompany him,
rounded Biblicar "interpretation of the
and radio advertising. The report, which began their ·married life in Tel Aviv.
Christian's role in the· modern world.
created such havoc during the commis- They both are t4oroughly familiar with
"Wliy must ·there be conflict between
sion meeting that each commissioner is the area and regard it with unusual '
filing a separate statement, will be sent affection and knowledge.
evangelism and ministry?" he queried.
to Congress. The reason· for the vote,
"Why do p~gple say we can't do both
The special fifteen day itinerary arin the words of a source close to the
well? ·People who have more than one
commission: "The FTC preferred to l!anged by On-Site Seminars includes
child usually love them all," he abhave the industry police itself and show Jerusalem, Nazareth and Galilee, and
served.
some positive re.sponse. It hasn't. Com- environs of each. lt also permits . visits
panies still s·ell cigarettes on the basis to Athens (Corinth) and Rome. Bethle. Pinson S!!-i4 that too, of.ten the man
of sex and the good life. This is no hem will be visited on Christmas ,Eve.
who .i!s. told not to stress the social
longer tolerable, given the serious
aspects of the •g ospel-that if he , is
health problems. The industry ha:s
right - with God, those. problems will
shown no initiative." A Congressional
s·olv.e themselves-is rebuked as a
Being
Uke
Christ
uproar seems inevitable. (Newsweek,
"social gospel€r" when h~s life red'lec:ts
July 8, 1968)
"change -..by the power of Christ."
means we must care
1

Teaching mission
for .Holy Land
Dr. Leo Eddleman, president of ·New
Orleans Ba~ptist Theological •Seminary,
has accepted an assi·g nment to lead a
"teaching mission" to the Holy Land
neX't December 21. On-Site Bi!ble Lands
Seminars of New Orle·ans: is sponsoring the •t our, which is open to "Christians of all denominations seriously interested in expanding their Biiblical,
tJheological and historical knowledge of
Christian ·b eginnings."

GLORIETA, N. M.-The thrust of
Home Missions Week at Glorieta Baptils.t Assembly here was captured by
Billie S.tudy Leader Bill Pinson when
·he declared: "We are called to be living
audio-visual aids for the work of Christ." ·
And he ·added: "If being a Christian
means becoming like •God in ' Jesus
Christ, then we· must care-it . is no
option." .
Pinson, pro~essor at Southwestern
Baptist 'I'heological Seminary in Fort
Worth, led Bible .Study every .morning
for the 2,.SOO registrants of the special
missions week.
·

.

The emphasis on .preaching and · the
belied' that other ministries weaken the
impact of narrow evangelism is "logical
but unbiblica.J," Pinson said. .
·
"The best argument for caring-for
ministries-is found in the W ord1 df
Goi:l," he said. "Goo is interested in
transf·orming human life, not just interest_e d in saving souls'!' (BP)
Larry Storer, a grad1,1ate of Baylor
University and former staff write·r for
the 'Baylor news service, has 'b een namedl
director of news and information servJ
ice at Golden Gate BaptiSit Theolo,g icall.
Seminary, Mill V·alley, qalif...

TV networks urged
to improve programs
NA·SHV!LLE-Tne exe;:uo1ve director
of the Southern Baptist Christian Life
·Commiission, Foy D. Valentine, has
urged th.e presidents of three national
television networks to accept a moral
re·SIP'Onsihility for . combatting "the
increasingly violent spirit of our nation."
"We plead with you, in God's name, to
accept a degree of moral responsibility
commensurate with the influence whic!h
your industry brings to bear up·o n -t he
families of th~s nation,'~ said Valentine
in identical letters to the presidents of
the three television networks.
tGiting television programming which
depicts violence, Valentine stated: "We
believe that the three major television
networks must assume a degree of responsibility for the increasingly violent Slpirit of our nation."
V·a lentine observed that if recent
statements to the effect that the average 18-year-old has watched about 15,000 hours of television are true, then
"the impressions of attempting to solve
problems with violent action are deeply
- MIKE SAVAGPJ, Southern Ba.ptist MK (missiona.ry kid) - in Mufulira, Zambia,
imbedded in his personality.
studies in Kantanshi Secondary School, where he is the first white student.
"Gjven certain ·p sychological pres- Thirteen-ye•a?·-old Mike chose to attend Kantanshi, where many of his Zambia,n
sures and a combination of circum- Baptist f?'iends a1·e .~tudent.s, rather than .a nother secondary school formerly for
stances there is a likelihood of his re- Eu?·opeans. He bicycle .~ fotw and a half miles to school. Mike, is the son of Rev.
sorting. to violence to accompli,s.h hi'S and Mrs. Teddy E. Savage, Altus, Okla.
purpose," Val!!ntine added.
The Baptist leader added that it is
enc·o uraging to note that actions have
been initiated to reduce the level of
violence in television programming. "We
express apprecia ~ion of this and encourage the continuation of this deve1opment.

Scores dropping out in p.rea~hing ministry

· RIDGE-CREST, N. C.-Many ministers have left the p31s•torate for other
vocations because of unhappy relationships and extreme pressures·, said
"However, it is disturbing to note James H. Landes, pastor Qf .t•'irst Bapthat the cynics are already a't work tist .Church, Richardson, Tex., in a
undercutting . potential pro.g ress," Val- speech at Ridgecrest Baptist ASiSembly
entine observed. He quoted a news- here.
paper columnist as quoting an industry
Deploring the "flight from the minspokesman who reportedly said, "Wait istry,'' Landes told 2,6{)0 Sunday School
until January when the c•a ncellations
leaders here, "It is true that many
co.me in and the competition really gets
capable men have left tJhe pastorate
tough. People will be thinking a;bou<t for other vocations."
at-her things and the old stuff's going
to sneak hack in." (BP)
''-Most of them, I suspect, have felt ·
sincerely that they could work more effectively out13ide the ·organized church,''
FOR SALE
said the former Hardin-Simmons UniGestetner Duplicator (mimeo·
versity president.
graph) mndel 360, with Interleaver
"One denominational leader recently
and 550 inverleaver cards for auto·
matic slipsheeting. Less than l
s·a id that more than half of the church
congregations were unhappy with their
year old, value $940. WILL SELL
FOR $600. We have changed to
ministers, and that
large ·p ercentage
off-set machine.
of the ministers were unhappy in relation to their congregations,'' -Landes
For additional information, conadded.
tact: t .
".
"H is- ·a pparent that thiQse of us who
..Grand Ave. Bapt. Church
are pastors al).d the congregations that
Phone SU 3-5161
we serve must take a careful, objective,
Grand & North 40th
an~ prayerful 1ook at ourselves,'' he
Ft. .Smith. Ark. 72901
Siald.

a

"I believe that when ~he pas·tor res·p ects his congregation and hears them
lovingly, and when the congregation
understa,.nds the sincere tensions of the
pastor's heart, then pasto·r and people
can work together in fulfilling ·the
church's ministry,'' Landes observed.

. "Ministers who arrogantly downgrade
and Qelittle the sin~ere Christian layman, ·a nd lay g-roups that are 'anti.pastor' are divisive, destructive,- and extremely dangerous within the life of
-the church . . .;" he said.
Speaking out against extremism on
both the right and the left, Landes
said, "There have always -been extremiJS!ts who would use the church··for
their own selfish political, SlOcial, · or
economic ends."
"While •these extremists have accepted, with comfort, certain biblical
principles, they have, as a rule, rejected
other lbi:blical principles that are equally
as V'alid,'' he. said. "The .g reat majority of our peoPle have not and will
not surrender to the extremists."
· "Th~y . are anxious to be - Joyal to
Jeg.us Christ,'' he said. "They want oo
be intellectually honest and morally responsible Christians." (BP) ..
~
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The book-shelf
Rights of the Person, A Commentary
on the onstitution of the
United
States, Part III, Vol. 1, Sanctity, Privacy and Expression, $12.50; and Vol,
2, Equaiity, Belief and Dignity, by
Bernard Schwartz, Macmillan, $12.50,
1968
\

AimOCAN§A§
~UJ'll'IID~~Im§

Thes'e two volhmes constitute the
third and concluding part of a comprehensive . commentary ori the Constitution.

Dove hu.n ting is fast action

The first part of the work dealt
with the powers of . government and
the second with the rights of property.
Rights of the Person Vol. 1 is a study
of the rights of the individual which
have more and more .served as the
focal point for contemporary constitu.t ional law. Dr. Schwartz shows how
the current concern of the law for
personal rights has grown out of the
judicial reaction to the vast concentrations of power confronting the individual
in our urbanized industrial society.
In such society, the Supreme Court
has placed increasing emphasis upon
preserving an area of personal right
consistent with the maintenance of individual development.' This volume deals
with the sanctity, privacy, and expression of the person. It includes such
subjects as the right of habeas corpus;
the power of the police a nd other officals to make arrests; the elements of
fair criminal procedure·;. jury trial; and
confrontation and cross·e~amination.
The new constitutional right of privacy' is discussed, both in its traditional meaning of freedom from unreasonable searches and in its .newer
connotation of freedom from illegal
eavesdropping, including wiretapping
and efectrpnic eavesdropping. The basic
freeilom of speech and of the press is
,fully treated. There are provocative
discussions of obscenity, Ubel and •seditious speech. ·
Rights of the Person Vol. 2 contains
a detailed treatment of the equality,
belief, ·and dignity of the person. Here
is found a full · discussion of the constitutional ·trend toward egalitarianism,
in the field of racial equality as well
as in the vital area of political equality.
The analysis of the constitutional
separation betwe.en Chu:rch and State
contains a full discussion of the impact
of the Supreme Court decisions · on
sc•hool prayers, Bible reading, and bus
transportation and other Government
a:ids to sectarian schools.
'
The closing chapter
focuses on the
matter of the crucial importance of
the individual in the organic scheme.
Included are such subjects as citizenship, treason, the right to travel,
political rights, etc.
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In 30 of the 48 continental United States, rrwurning doves give the hunter some
of the least strenuous but most difficult shooting.

Mourning doves nest in all of the 48 continuous United States and are
hunted in qO. Each year about 20 million doves are killed, but despite this
heavy harvest their numbers have increas·ed in recent years.
Doves nest over most of Arkansas throughout the .spring, sumnner, and into
early fall. Then they provide fast action for the hunter.
Doves can f ly about 60 miles per hour; this combined with their erratic
flight and the fact that 'they are only eleven inches long, makes thelll a difficult
and challenging target.
·
Dove hunting is usually best on or near feeding areas (field~;~ of small
grain that have been harvested), near water holes, and .along flight lines that
are used when the birds go and come from roosting, watering, or feeding areas.
The dove s-eason this year is from Sept. 1 through Oct. 5, . and from Dec.
18 to Jan. 11, with a daily bag· limit of 1~.
Dove hunting can be the least strenuous of all hunting sports and, at the
same time, possibly the most difficult shooting.
D... ,.. Nln.ata•n

Patty and Richard couldn't have been
happier.

Moving

day

"Do you play
asked the boys.

baseball?"

I

Richard

"Sure," Tommy replied, "and football."
"And do you ' ride
wanted to know. ·

bikes .? "

Patty

"Yes," Ginger . exclaimed. "I'll race
you." They all laughed, because Ginger
was the smallest one, much smaller
than Patty.
BY JOANN LoNG

Patty and Richard sa.t· .g lumly on the she told them. "Then we'll fix our
poroh steps of their new home. They lunch."
were waiting for the moving van to
Richard was just putting. the last
arrive. Down the street they saw houses pan· into the bottom cabinet when the
much like their own, lawn~>: of · thick doorbell rang.
green grass, and small trees. How
"I'll get it," he exclaimed as he
quiet and peaceful the ne}ghborhood
scooted toward the door.
looked.
"I'm Mrs. Moore from next door,"
"We're ptobably the only kids on this
block," Richard remarked. He wa.s a dark-haired lady told him.
pouting a little, 'because he hadn't
Richard invited 1her in a~d went to
wanted to move here at 3:11.
tell his mothe:r .that they had a visitor.
Patty looked at her brother as if she
"I'm Mrs. · Martin," his mother said
were a little disgusted. "Oh, there will -as· she shook hands with Mrs. Moore.
be .somebody to play with;" she inThe two . women visited for a few
sisted. "In all these ho~s·es, there must
be some boys or girls · aoout our age." minutes·.

,_ .

<Richard stared d<lwn the street, daydreaming with his chin resting in cupped
hands.
"Right now Tommy and Steve mu&t
be playing base·ball. They ·sure ~ed me
to catch-probably have to get some
girl to .do it,"· he cdmplained.
Just then the moving van pulled into
the drive.
"This is the right house," Patty called
to the ·driver. Then she and Richard
hurried into the ,house so they would
.be out of the way while the movers
worked.
·

The;n Mrs. 1\:lo'Ore said, "I know you
are very )>usy;. so we would like for
you ai:J:d the children to come over for
sandwic;hes and lemonade."
Mother assured Mrs. Moore that they
would very much like to have lunch
at her home:
As Richard washed 'his face and
combed his hair, he sighed loudly. "She
didn't . say anything. about having any
childr~n." ...
Seon the three Martins were knocki~.g
on the Moores' front door.

·"Come in." Mrs. Moore smiled rather
The children unpacked their own mysteriously. . "Would you children
clothes and put them neatly away in the <;orne ~th me?"
closet drawers. Then they put toys. on · Patty and Richard. f<lllowed their
the closet shelves. After the beds were hostess· 'into the den. Two folding taset up, they helped Mother put sheets, bles were set wi-th plates, silverware,
blankets, and bedspreads on them. and glasses.
Richard put the pillowcases on. He
Richard opened his mouth to ask why
thought i.t was fun to wrestle with the
pillows· that always tried to pop back -there were so many plates.
out.
"Surprise! · Surprise!" boys and girls
Once Richard went to the front porch. cried as they popped up from behind
He looked at the houses down the street, the sofa.
then at the houses up the street. But
· Patty jumped back. For a moment
he didn't see even one boy his size--or she was frightened.
any other size.
''Wow!" Richard excl-aimed softly.
Mother asked the children to un- Then Mrs. Moore introduced the boys
pack the · 'boxes <lf books and place and girls. There were Tom and .Cindy
them jn the ·bookcase. When that job Moore, who were just the age of Patty
was fl':riished, she called them into the
and Richard. There were Sandy Thomp·
, kitchen. 1
son from next door; and ' Steve and
"Let's ·unpack the food and dishes," Ginger Jones from across the street.
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After lunch, Mrs. Moore suggested
that the children play games in the
yard. So they played "which wolf" until
it was time for Patty and Richard
to go home and help Mother finish
unpacking.
'
Each of the children thanked Mrs.
Moore for the lovely party.
"See you later," they called to ea·c h
other as they started home.
Richard dropped into his daddy's
lounge chair a11d sighed, "I'm tired."
"Tired of wha.t ?" Daddy asked as he
came in the front door, carrying a
large box that he had just brought from
their old home.
"What!'' Daddy exclaimed. "You were
the boy who didn't want to move because you would never have any friends
here."
"I'm tired of playing," Richard told
him. "There are ·so many boys , and
girls in this neighborhood."
Richard looked a little embarrassed.
Then he and Patty told Daddy about
the welcoming party and· all their new
friends.
"We're going to like our new home,
Daddy," Patty said happily.
"And I've found out that people are
nice everywhere," Richard' added. "So
I guess .m oving is really fun after all."
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)
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-----------Sunday School lesso-ns
• hope
Reioicing 1n
BY

C. W.

BROCKWELL

Life and work
September 8, 196'8
1 Thessalonians 4:13·18
Rorna'llB 8 :22-~
1 -P eter 1 :3·'5

JR.

MABELVALE, ARKANSAS

Suppose an · airport had moi'e inc·oming p'l anes than it had departing planes.
In a very short time, it wou1d lbe 'Out ·of
busin~ss. Its space would :be full, its runways choked, its purpose thwarted.

Thlo 1-n treatment Ia baaed on the LUe and
Work Curriculum for Southern U.ptlat Chureh•
ea, eopyrlrht by The Sunday School Boant of
the Southern Baptiot t:onventlon. All rlrhta re·
served. Uoed by permloslon,

l:;omething like that is }l:ap•p ening to
our world. Thera are more people arriving than leaving. Earth is fas-t filling
up. ·Every person should be concerned
aJb(}ut. ·thi-s problem. The Lord has given
man huge · chunks of knowledge in the
field of science and medicine. Yet it
looks as if we are just goin.g to kill
each other off with our bombs· and guns.
But wait!

stain over -a world caught in the mid·
dle. Man will have to answer for that.

The world is headed for a showdown
· t . Wh en h e came th e f'1rst
WI'th Ch r1s
d f th
.....
.
h
1 t d th
t I·me
' e p a-n e
· e see o
e goou '
d
t'
A f
d'
news of God s re en1•p Ion.
ew IS· 1
1 ft b h' d t
It' te uh
c~p es were e . ' e ~n
cu Iva · e
field ..Harvest ~1me Is n?w upon us. Tr,e
Lord IS preparmg for hiS· return.
Concern for the dead. Christian of
. Thessalonia looked for his return and
fu'lly expected it within their lifetime.
They were anx'ious to be a part of'
t:Jhat glorious moment. But something
bothered them. What about those who
died before 'Christ came? Would they
be left 'OUt of the celebl.'ation?

°

I

Now the true sons and dau&"hters of .
God in Ghrist share this travail. They
too want -the mess cleaned up and they
too know that only Ghri>S:t will be able
to do it. The Christian, therefore, .waits
with eager anticipation for the day 'of
liberation from the decaying mt of sin.
That is our hope.
.
, h .
.· · ?
Do you thmk C nst was
. a pessimist
. .
No man ever saw the mner c·o rruption
f h
l'k h
't y t h
o uman nature 1 e e saw 1 . e ~
d h' l'f ,
k
h f '1
truste
IS 1 e s wor to sue ra1 people. No man ever tasted the dregs of
hate the way he did. Yet he invested a
portion of his final' moments before
death to plead for man's forgiveness.
He knew re-creation would come for he
was comm'issioned or God to bring it
to pass. Our hope is thus an extension
of his and he is with the Father.
Let us look further at this hope as
expressed in one of Peter':s; letters. Indeed he began those letters with a firm
statement of hope. Note particularly 1
Peter 1:3-5.
1. Our hope is· alive h~cause of God's
mercy and it is full of action. It "·b egets" .
us unto God's family.

Tenderly, joyfully, Paul sent woros
of comfort. !His answer was a great
principle. '~If a man has lived in Christ
and died in Chrih, even if he is dead
he is still in Christ and he will rise
in Christ" (Barclay's Commentary).
·\
2. Our hope is alive beca1,1se of the
Death is like a spider's web. To cer- resurrecti·on of Jesus Chris·t. What is
tain creatures the web is a snare, the the mearus: of the Christian life? It is
end of the road from which there is no the resurrection of Jesus from the dead.
escape. So is death to the lost, the un- What is the meaning of the Chris·t ian
believer, the son of .Satan.
'
life? H is the resurrection· of Jesus from
However, to other creatures a web i~ the dead. What is the measure of the
.but a nuisance. ' It frustrates and upsets Christian life? It is the resurrection
but it cannot hold. Now that is some- of Jesus from the dead.
what how death appears to the Christ- , 3. Our hope i!> directed to an inheritian. It is difficult to face and quite up~ ance. No-te the descriptive words· in verse
setting but it is really just an incon- 4. Incorruptible, undefiled, fade•proof,
venience that passes. Beyond death is reserved,. ·pers·o nal.
life and its complete fulfillment.
4. Our hope is through faith in •God's
·L et us encoura~ge one another with power. Wha-t power he· has· to keep us!
these words!
What power he has· to work all things
for his glory!
Hope for us all. Actually, the world
is in worse shape than we are, says Paul
Let us sum it all up: Tile 'Ohristian
in !Romans 18. It is as though it WeTe has something to look f'Orward to-life.
caught up in a seizure of convulsions The l-ost has something to .d read-death.
over the havoc sin has wrought. Man's The difference is Chri!s.t and our res;ponse
rebellion against ·God ha-s spread its ugly to him. ·God desires to give us 'life and
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therein is our real hope. Should it depe·nd upon us, we wouid onlr be in despair.
In Christ is hope!

N~

Y. Baptists help
stranded sailors
NE-W YORJK-Members of· the HighJ.and Avenue Baptist Church in Queens,
N. Y., and 27 Korean crewmen of the
Indonesian Star held a thanksgiving
•service to ·cel-ebrate the end of a sevenmonth's s·e paration of the Koreans from
their families here recently.
·Chul Ho Awe, a K'Orean Eaptis·t
minister who is' marine . c·haplain for
the ·N,ew York Bi'b le Society, noticed
the plight of the sailors while on a
routine visit to the ships in tJhe harbor.
The men had been stranded on board
since Feb. 26, when creditors of the
ship's owners refused to. let the ship
s:m, The · owner provided only $1.50
per sailor per day for subsistence,
which meant tha-t the crew ate no lunch.
They were una-ble to pay for anything
on shore, and so led .a prison-like .exiSitence on board ship, although they were
allowed to leave.
'
A we invited the sailors to Highland
Avenue Church, where he has been interpreting services for' Korea-n families
for more than a year. The church
·provided lunch every Sunday for the
sailors . who were free to leave ship.
Frequently, Awe would borrow the
church's micro-bus and take as many
as 20 .sailors on a tour of the city.
The church also arranged soccer games
between the church team and the sailors.
Accor.ding tlo Awe, none of the sai'lors
have made decisions for Christ. "But
it· would be hard for them to do so,"
he · sa!d, "because ·· they have been
traineif 'in a Communistic or Buddhist
way of thinking."
And · now,· af.ter negotiations on the
. part •(r( a Korean-American .t la;wyer,
the crew is being returne4 home .,by
plane. A we contacted the E~I,>i(ist' - ~OIS
pital in Pusan, Korea, so the staff t!here
could inform the families of the sailors
of · t heir retu'tn. (BP)

'
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Confession and covenant
PROFESSOR,

International
September 8, 1968
Nehemiah 8:1, .8;.
9:32-38

' BY VESTER E. WOLBER
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY.
The text of the Intematlonal Bible LeMOIUI
for Chrl.etlan Teaehin~r, Uniform Serla, I.e
by the International Council ·of Relllrfoua Education. Ulled by perml.ealon.

copyri~rhted

'

The stude~t who reads carefully and
analyzes accurately the larger lesson
(chapters 8-10) will find its most significant statements in the first eight
verses.

work is an example to be followed, although their accomplishments are seldom matched, by modern pulpiteers.

1. God, though mighty in p•o wer and
terrihle in righteousnes•s, has kept his
C'o venant with us and has shown mercy
upon us even when we broke the covenant. The Lord restrained his might and
tempered his justice· wi,th mercy.

(1) They read distinctly, enunciating their words so as to be heard clearly. The spokesman for God in any .genExpository preaching (8 :1·8)
·2. Israel has not kept the . covenant
eration has something to 1s•a y, something
JE.z ra was the ancient forerunner of important, and should speak out clear- · by obeying the law but has done wickedProtestant ministers: he took his po- ly. He doesn't have to yell in volumes of ly.
sition on a raised . platform and in his sound and fury but he does need to &peak
3. Therefore, the heavy hand of Gud's
p•r eaching expounded (explained) the so as ·t;o be heard and understood.
judgment has fallen upon us. The scope
Scripture. The "wooden pulpit" (8 :4)
which had peen prepared for him was
(12) They trans:lated the .Scripture in- of his judgment is seen in that trouble
an elevated stage in~ended to raise the to the language which Israel spoke, Ara- has fallen upon us at all levels of
. speaker so that he could ·be seen and maic.' Tlie work ·o f transk,tion has not society: kings, princes, prie·s ts, tprophets,
heard. The worship service;s• described b~en complet~d wh~n th~ scholars have f•a thers, and all the people are sufferin the text might well serve as a mod- given us a . B~ble written m modern Eng- ing (9:312). The length· of his judgment
el to be followed in modern churches. - - 1\sh. 'I'he . minister must translate the stretched from "the time of the kings. of
messa·g e of the . Bible ·i nto the Sipoken Assyria" when the nortliern nation of
1. 1 He assembled all his people for language of the streets and roads of his Israel fell unto the present--roughly
two and one-half centuries.
Bible instruction. Baptists like >to iden- own com·m unrty.
tify with Ezra because we, too, have
4. We are now i:n great distress.
(3)
They carefully
dealt with
a serious program of Bible instructhe
problems
which
they
had
in
tion for the masses. But Ezra, however,
( 1) We are slaves in the land which
might not like to identify with UJs·, be- aptprehending t he meaning of the· law
you gave ·tJo our fathers.
'
c·a use he got all his people together on and "helped the· peo.p le to understand
(2) The increase of the ·Land goes
the same .day. It would require some the ·Jaw." 'I'he Levi.tes prolbably went
to the kings whom y·ou , have set over
· doing in a modern church to match his among the people to hear a~d answer
U/&.
accomplishment, but it might be worth- their questions, the results being that
while for a church to set aside an "Ezra "the people understood the reading."
(3) The kings whom you set over
Day" in which an all-out effort is made
When there is poor communication
us· have full dominion over' our bodies
to get every member present for one between the pulpit and vhe pew the
as well as, our prop!lrty.
.service, or be legi timately accour,ted for. church suffer.s. If the minister fails ·to
(.4) Theref•o re· we solemnly renew
Men, women, and all "who could hear get through to his peo•ple, he lo1s·e s his
our covenant with you.
opportunity
to
guide
them
into
an
bes-t
with understanding" were ..congre·g ated
before the Water Gate. There they stay- understanding to the Word of God and Summary
ed f rom early morning until .noon, giving the will of God; ·a nd if the people canNehemiah and Ezra were of the opinfull attention ·t o what Ezra and others not accurately make known unto their
mini·s ter their needs and desires he will ion that their present ·c ondition had been
had to say.
not be able to minister adequately.
brought upon them by the Lor.d in pun2. He read aloud from the law. When
W1hen communication breaks down, i·s hment for their sins. They thought
Ezra opened the book the people arose pro1b lems mount up. It must be remem- that the way out could he found hy suband sto·od as he read. Since ·bhe law was bered, however, that .communication is mission unto the Lord.
written in Hebrew it is likely that he two-way traffic in thought, and when H
America and other nations of the
r ead in Hebrew, a custom which carried fails the -breakdown may he caused by
down .to the New Testament e·r a, even the people as well as the p;tstor. The western world have created for themthough the people had come to stpeak people need to spend more ttme in selves some .problems for which a soluAramaic. Aramaic was a Semitic lan- studyJng the Word of God and the pas- tiol\ cannot be found apart from a reguage which the Jews brought back from tor needs to spend more time in study- turn to Goli.
Persia. H soon replaced Hebrew as the ing the people of God.
spoken language of the people. It had
CORRECTION
much in cummon w'i1Jh Hebrew, and one Confession (9 :32-38)
In the July 18 issue of A.rkan·
who knew one of the dialects could get
This long pa·ssa:ge of the ·printed lesalong quite well in the other.
sas Baptist Newsmagazine, the
son cites the failure of Israel to keep
address o{ missionary appointees
3. The Levites helped explain the Law the covenant with God and evaluates.
to Pakistan, Rev. and: Mrs. C.
the
judgment
which
has
come
upon
(8:7-8). The eighth verse, "So ·t hey read
Thurman Braughton, l:Iot Springs,
)n ·t he book in the law of God distinctly, them. It closes with a renewal of the
Sihould have been: 112,9 Tanjong
and .gave the sense" is a ,summary s·tate- covenant with the Lord. The essence of
Tuk Ong Roa.d, Mk 118, M'<l:Laysia.
ment and prohably r efers t o t he work Nehemiah's confessiQn is condensed in
of 'both Ezra and t he Levites. Their the following paragraphs.
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Attendance Report

A ·Smile or Two

INDE· X

August 25, 1968
Sunday Training Ch.
Schoo1 Union Addns.

Church
Berryville
First
Freeman Heights
Camden
Cullendale, First
First
Second
Cherokee Vil'lage
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
El Dorado
Ebenezer
First
Victory
Eureka Springs
Rock Sp'rings
Forres t City, First
Ft. Smith, First

A~Arkansas - outdoors:

Dove hunting p19;
Assemblies college opens in Belgium p24 ; Adams,
James R. E.. 87th birthday p6,

B-BI~nkets

for

refugees

for Negroes p8.

p24 ;

Bible

school

l

C-Communicating love and compassion p4 :
Crawford, nr. John W., music director p5: Coffelt, Melvin,. resigns •at Centerton: Christians
and politics p14: Capital punishment opposed p1G;
California council criticizes policing p24 : Con·
f'ession and· covenant p22.
E--Evangelism meet p7 : Drug addiction p16:
Dropouts from the ministry p18.

Green Forest, First
F-Farrar,
action p16.

T. E . Jr., to teach p5: Faith in

Greenwood, First
Harrison
Eagle Heights
Highfill, First
Hot Springs, Piney
.J ncksonville
Bayou Meto

G-Grandchildren's tomb found p16.
/

J-Jot, SBC cartoon character, on Cover, p7.
L--Lowell church reacres
Love yourself p16.

century mark p6 :

M-Melons, God's gift to man (PS) p2:
Maddox, John M., trip to South Americla 1'4:
Moving da~, Chil~ren's Nook p2Q.
S-Spicer, T. 0. Jr., to Missouri p5; Survey
on happiness p15: Sin of smoking (E).
W-Where will
Which way, p9.

it

all end? (E)

p3;

WMU,

Key to listings: (E) Editorial: '('1'8) Personally Speaking: (L) Letters

. up•ll
Smart P
The teacher was explaining:
"Quite a number of the plants and
flowers have the pr·~fix 'dog.'
There are the dog rose, the dogwood, and the dog violet, for ins tanee. Can any of you children
name anoth er.?"
There was a silence, then a hap. py look appeared on the face of
a youn,gster .in the back raw.
"PIease, teacher," he asked politely, "hOW about COllie-flOWer?"

Has an answer book
"Any fool can ask questions the
wise cannot answer," observed the
father.

Road

Second
Jonesboro, Central
Little Rock
Geyer Springs, First
Life Line
Manila, First .
Marked Tree, Neiswander
Monticello
First

-ARK-E-OLOGY by Gene Herrington

1

Keep in· touch with your
college students while they
are away at schoel by sending them the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
Ask your church to 'add
their names to their S\lbscription list through the
church budget.
Or you may subscribe fQr
them for · the nine month
school year at the special student rate of $1.75. Send name
and complete address includ. ing zip code to:
Arkansas Baptist
N ewsrruLgazine
401 West Capitol
Little Rock, Ark. 72201

i::~~hall

I'VE had just about all I can stand of
that "separating the sheep from the
,.
.
goats routme.

N~t~~~:;,~

I

North Little Rock
Baring Cross
South Side chapel
Calvary
Park Hill
Sixteent h Street
Sylvan Hills , First
Paragould, E a st Side
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
Second
watson chapel
Sp1·ingdale
Berry Street
Caudle Ave.

~l~~ale

Oak Grove
Van Buren
First
Oak Grove
Vandervoort, First
Warren
First
Southside
westside
West Memphis, Calvary

1

169
105

60
4!

387
401
94
51

122
91
57

574
239

117
12&

140
606
87

45
374
30

77
505
1,212
. 160
260

147
420
67
102

198
95
214

56
65
127

93
403
277
191
434

77
153
143
92

509
410
157
107

f~6

174

14:1

1

2
2

3
4
2
9
2

17
13

76
70

299
235
223

90
96
98

547
36
3-79
739
52
248
329

136
17
158
198
36
94
87
103

296
192
202

128
80
80 '

114
1.14
353
345
59

47
41
93
107.
44

355
140
66

107
105
45

2

401
78
78
278

131
61
52
129

1
6

223

6

2
2

81
4

2
6

TIME TO RELAX
By George L. Ehrman
"You must know my teacher," I like to walk in the early morn,
replied his young daughter.
When the air is cool and clean,
Spe~ce kidding
And see the sun stream through
the trees ·
So this space ship lands. The
pilot gets out and sees the top of To form a silver screen.
an apartment building covered Then lie upon the warm, moist
with TV antennas, and yells:
earth
''Hey, you kids, get offa that roof." And feel the wind flow free,
Defenseless dads
While lis.tening to cheerful tunes
It used to be that papa dealt out Of a friendly bumblebee.
a stern code of discipline to junAt evening time I watch for stars
ior. Then the safety razor took
And name ·th~m one by one
away his razor strap, furnaces
And feel within a restfulness,
took .away the woodshed, and
For living can be fun!
baldness took away his hairbrush.
That's why kids are running wild (Sunday School Board Syndicate, "
· all right1> reserved)
today. Dad ran out of weapons.

In the world of

religion----~------

National conference on alcohol
set for Sept. 11-13 in Washington
The United States Conference on Alcohol Problems will be held in Washington, Sept. 11-1-3, in the Statler-Hilton Hotel.
Paul Harvey, radio news commentator,
will speak on "America's Alcohol Problem."
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon will
address executives of 40 state organizations ooncerned with alcoho'l protblems.
His subject will be, "The C:a·se a>gainst
Alcoholic Beverarge Advertising on
Radio and TeleviJS~on."
The state organizations are affiliated
with the American Council on Alcohol
.Problems (,ACAP), sponsor of ' the Conference.

cerhs of the United Methodist Church.
Perry Sanders, President, Louisiana
Baptist Oonv·e ntion, wiU s.peak in a s'ession of tJhe Gonference to be heLd at
the Mt. Vernon Piace Methodist
Churoh. His subject will be "T·h e Church
Faces the AJcohol Problem."
Ernest H. J. Steed, secretary of
temperance department, General Conference of .Seventh-day Adventi<sts, wili
speak · on "Alcohol Prorblems-Internathmal."
Sen. Mark Hatfield of Oregon will
tell of his personal Christian experience
and introduce Pa ul Harvey. Music at
that meeting will be furnished by the
U. S. Navy Band and the National Adventist !Choral So0iety.

"Methodist's Modification and its
Meaning," will be the subject of Dr.
Thomas Price, director, Department of
Alcohol Problems and Drug Aibuse,
General Board of .Christian .S<icial Oon-

More than 3,000 are expected to attend, including 300 executives, staff
members and directors of state organizations on alcoh'Ol pr01blems.

California council
criticizes policing

Top Sunday Schools
predominantly Baptist

Assemblies college
opens in Belgium
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.- A Bible Colleg e for IDurope is taking ~hape in the
Foreign Missions Board offices here of
the Asserr.blies of G<>d.
Located in Br~ssels, Belgium, their
Continental Bible College will offer a
level of spiritual lea.derrship training
"d·e sperately needed if the revival
sweeping the continent today is to survive," acoording to Wesley R. Hurst,
l:tome secretary of the Foreign Mi:Sisions
Department of the Assemiblies of God.
The board feels that this school,
"aimc.d at producing an ever stronger
national leadership, will constitute the
single most s ignificant contribution to
the evangelization of · Europe that we
have made .to date." (EP)

Vietnam refugees
are given blankets
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.-The
first 1,000 blankets in a projected shipment of oO,OOO by the World Relief
Commission was delivered personally
to refugees of the Vietnam conflict by
the Commission's executive vice president, Dr. Everett S. Graff·a m.

WHEATON, Ill.-Of the nation's 20
LOl:l ANGELES-Policing of Negro
StO<pping in the Sioutheas:; Asia coun·largest Sunday Schools, 17 are Baptist
and Mexican-American· ghettos here
according to. a seminarian's survey re- try, Dr.. Graffam alSIO made arrangewas critiCized by the Southern Cali- .
ported in the September 1968 issue of ments for 'purchase and delivery' of
fornia Council of <Ohurches' Oommission ChristiaiJl Life magazine published here. another 5,500 blankets.
on Ohureh and Race.
He was on a 15-country, worldwide
The average attendance per Sunday
"We feel moved to speak now be- of the top 29 is 2,811, says Elmer hop surveying and appraising the recause we trust our black and brown Towns, professor of Christian educa- lief commission's work in needy counlaymen and pastors who have told us tion at Trinity Evangelical Divinity tries.
of the humiliations they have received · School, and each employs an averageThe C()mmission originated as the refrom the police," the commi'SISion stated. size staff of 3164.
lief arm of· the National ASISIOciation of
The article in the popular, inter~ Evangelicals. (EP)
"We have worked closely over the
faith 'periodical also stated that the
years with ma ny of the black and
nulllJber one Sunday School in Slize is
brown leaders represented in .t he Crisis
the . Akron Baptist Tem~le in Akron,
Coalition who are now attempting to
Ohio, averaging a weekly Sunday school
'tell it like it really is' in their com- attendance of 6,300, with a stad'f of 920.
CD
munities," the statement said. (EP)
"Basically, these Sunday Schools
0
have in common a conviction on the
part of the minister and members ()f
the Sunday school staff that men and
~
LARGE PRINT
women must be converted to Jesus
0
Christ," says Professor Towns. (EP)
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SEE THESE SUPERB

HOLMAN.
BIB·LES

At YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE

408 Spring St.
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